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I QUESTION OF

I CANAL TOLL

President Advises
B r i t ish Ambassador
That He Thinks It Im-
proper to Exempt U. S.
Ships From Paving
Tolls

London. April 15. The report sent
by James Bryce. British ambassador
to the United States, on the results
of a recent conversation with Presi-
dent Wilson foreshadows, It Is under
stood, a favorable termination of ihe.

I controversy between the two counI tries over the question of Panama ea-

H nal tolls
The Manchester Guardian nnder-- r

stands that President Vllson will
H shortly make nn Important statement

on the Question.
Favorable to England.

Washington, April 15 While Pres-
ident Wilson has never expressed
himself publicly on the question of

js.: Panama canal tolls, he has informal
ly ly Indicated to his friends that he be- -

I lleveB in an interpretation of the trea
ty which would make it Improper for
the United States to exempt Its ves-

sels In the coastwise traffic from pav-
ing tolls. He Is al60 understood to
take the position that the exemption
se now proposed Is in effect a subsidy
and he has always been opposed to
subsidies.

The report that the president had
intimnico to Ambassador Bryce that

.. the settlement of the question would
bo favornble to Great Britain is cred
ited generally In official circles be-

cause it 1b thought that Mr Wilson's
personnl friendship for 'lie retiring
ambassador would account for their
intimate conversation on this point
Just befor.? Mr Brace's departure, al
though Mr. Wilson has been urced
not to give formal expression to his

: Views until the tariff Is disposed of
In the present session of congress

I Mr. Wilson Is said to realize that
the tolls question might, if brought
up ot present, divide the Democrat

if majority and cause embarrassment to' the tariff question, which he regards
a3 paramount.

The; Inference drawn from the I,on- -

don report is that the president has
Been fit informally to indicate to Eng
land that a favorable adjustment will
be fcn.hcomlng. so as to forestall ..

rcy.rejonttllons from Great Britain,
f.o that the British government

understand fully the strategic
son for temporary delav

The scope of any understanding
Wilson may have reached

the British ambassador!ly the Panama canal controvert ij
known today by members of the!

who are chiefly interested In
fight over free tolis.

Scnatoi chairman of the
canals comm;ttee. said

bad no informatior as to any j

prospective announcement by Pres- -

Idcn" Wileon.
Senator Root's bill to repeal the

free toiJ provision of tre new lav
will be the subject n coneideral on
by the committee within a short
t.rae.

oo

WAX CANDLE IN
MORGAN'S MEMORY
New York, April i :. The largest

wax candle ever modelled will be
burned on feast das in the Vatican
at Rome to the memory of J. Pierpont

f Morgan if the hOes of Father BS. T.
Monteleone and his parishioners of
Our Lady of Mount Carmela s Roman
Catholic church In Jersey City, are
realized The candle Is now leing j

Qt moulded at the exitense of Father'
Monteleone's church, whose mcmbt'in
share their pastor s admiration of Mr
Morgan's life It will cost 1600 to
inake the oandle and send It to Rome
The candle will be If. feet high with
a i)a.-;- ix Inches in diameter, taper-
ing to six inches If the candle srai
lighted one day each year, it if esti-
mated that jt would last for 300 rears
and if l.nrned steadily It would not
he consumed In less than nino

k months If a place can be found for
m the candle in the Vatican it is also

honed to place with It at Its hase an
oil portrait of Mr. Morgan.

CORRESPONDENCE
WITH COLOMBIA

April 15. All corre-
al ondence between the United States
and Colombia, relating to the latter 's

s for the partition of Panama.
are called for. to be submitted to the

na lr, a resolution introduced to-
day bj Senator Hitchcock

Specifically the resolution asks

I President Wilson to transmit the
minutes of the conference between
Minister Dubois and the Colombian
foreign office last Fcbruar at Bogo-

ta a copy of the memorandum sug-
gesting torms of settlement on the
part of the United States, and any
other documents of the subject not
hitherto submitted to the senate. Mr
Hltehcoc-- Is a member of the forelcn
relations 'committee. Some of the
documents his resolution ask9 for
have not been printed.

Confidence Is the
Companion cf

Vh n you

Success
go sbopplnc you arc

always sure to he successful if
you buy at dependable stores.

The merchant WD wants your
confidence is the aerchant who
ftrivcs to V.ecp it Tic is building
his business by lair dealing, by
giving you quality golds, and ful-

filling every prompt- - a his adver-
tisements,I He cannoi afford to
disappoint you.

livery time you bul a:othiug
from the stores that atvertis? In
T'lK STANDARD you w L) be moi.
than satisfied, lor they Oerll your
confident In erj di - ol tl ii

DUi IIM'SS
To gel i" now all th4y gQod

stores and their splendid dtfoiings
j read Lhr advertisements every

ul ht in Tl'.K STA.VHAP.n
I
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TO RESUME INVESTIGATION.

Washington, April 16 Investiga-
tion of the conduct of the Washington
police during the suffrage parade here
March ?. will be resumed tomorrow by
the senate of investi-- I

gation
oo

TO PREVENT

THE RIOTS

Armed Guards and
Deputy Sheriffs on
Duty in Westchester
County-Italia- ns Want
Increased Pay and
Shorter Hours

Mamaroneck. N Y.. April 15. All
southeastern Westchester county is
being patrolled by armed guards aod
deputy sheriffs today to precent a
repetition of yesterday's strike riots,
in which one striker was killed and a
deputy mortally wounded

Shentf Boyle said this morning that
he had Ihe situation well In hand and
expected no further outbreaks.

The strikers mostly Italians de-

mand increased pay and shorter hours
The movement is directed not only
against road contractors, factories and
the New York. ew Haven & Hart-for- d

railway, but against thp country
estates of a number of millionaires
wherp field forcei are employed

NAMES PAGE

AMBASSADOR

President Wilson
Makes Many Nomina-
tions of Officers For
Various Positions
Western Land Office
Officials

Washington. April IS President
Wilson today nominated former Gov-
ernor .lohn 15. Osborne of Wyoming,
to be first assistant secrets r of
state; Walter II. Page of New York
to be ambassador to Great Britain;
W II Osborn of Greensboro, N C,
to be commissioner of internal rev-
enue. aDd H. Snowden Marshall to
be T'nlted States attorney for the
southern district of New York.

Postmaster Frank S. Myers. Port- -

land, Ore.
Surveyor general Or Oregon. Ed-- !

ward D Worth or Portland.
Registarars ol land offices Onlas

C Montrose, Colo.. lohn H
Bowne Springfield. Mo.; John F
Barges8, Lakevlew. Ore.

Receivers of public monevs e
A ruck. Del Norte, Colo ; William A

Maxwell, Denver. Samuel B. Berry,
Montrose. Colo : Samuel Mothers-head- .

Burns, Ore.: I. A. Booth, The
Da'les. Ore.; Nolan Skiffe La Grande.:
Ore, Samuel Butler, Sacramento.
Cal.

Will Not Oppose Names.
Washington. April 15. Th.-

that Republican senators will adopt)
toward President Wilson's appoint-
ments to offrice will be suggested by
0 committee of five, selected by the
Republicans at a party conference
today and submitted to the full Re-
publican membership

Demands were made by some Re-
publicans that they delay confirma-
tion of the Wilson appointments, as
the Democrats fought the Taft ap-
pointments In the last session of con- -

gi 688, but the meeting adopted no
general plan of action today

The committee that will outlln. i

program consists of Senators Burton.
Townsend, Clark of Wyoming, Lippli
and Oliver

Republican senators at the confer-
ence agreed informally there should
be no general attack on the Wilson
appointments Several Republican
senators urged strongly that some
policy of opposition be adopted that
vould embarrass the Democrats as
they had embarrassed the Republic-
ans in the last session when more
than 1800 appointments by Mr Taft
uere defeated.

The mujority of the Republican ;ii

the conference held the view that such'
a course would be unwise

uu
Join the Strike.

Liege Belgium. April 15 The num-

ber oi men srho topped work In the
mines and factories and the vlciu-U- y

was greater today than yeatar- -

clay.
oo

Toklo. April 15. Japanese officials
nr.- - Inclined to the belief that nothins
they can do will have any effect in

I averting ihe projected land ownership
legislation of California As mioh at
the bill has paaaed, however, applica-
tion will be made u i lie leder.il KOi
ernment of the tfhlMk States for an
extenslop of naturalization rights to
the Japanese lit her ,vise the bill. It
is Claimed, uill be a discrimination
against Japan.

D. A. R. WILL !

HAVE FIGHT

Situation in the Camps
of Three Candidates
For Presidency Is
Very Tense Rumors
of a Possible Dark
Horse

W ashington. April 15 With the
nomination of officers set for X o'-

clock tonight, the Daughters of the
American Revolution, when they met
for their session today, sat down to,
a ten hour stniKcle for the cam-
paign for the presidency The sit-
uation between the three camps was
tern e.

Mis William C Storey. Mrs, John
Miller Morton and Mrs Charles B.
Bryan were earlv on the seenp. All
claimed Ictory for their favorite SO

didutet.
Curious women, uot eligible to

membership in the organization, foil id
the doors of Continent:. ball barred
to them when they bcsieL-,-- ihe build-
ing It had been determined to ad-m- il

only Daughtera. Representatives
ot national officers and committees
were on the program today

The morning session adopted t he
report of the pnsidc.nt gener.il.
Scott, in favor of the Toner bill 0OH
pending in congress for an appropri-
ation of (800,000 for a site for an
office building west of Continental
hali

Glfford Pinehot, former chief gov- -

ernment forester, made a short ad- -

dress on conservation He discussed
the recent floods in Ohio and Indi-
ana and how they might have been
prevented.

During the day the headquarters of
the various candidates for president
general gave many rumors of a pos- -

sible dark horse It was declared at
the headquarters of Mrs. Storey that
the administration forces were g

to line up behind Mrs. William
Libbv of New lerspy, should It be
found that Mrs John Miller Horton
of Buffalo could not be elected.

I

PROGRAM AT

DEAF AND BLIND

i the State School lor the Deaf
and Blind an Arbor day program was
also given as follows:

Violin duct. Sihery Waxes," bv Ida
Foster and James Jacobl

Poem. The Secret.-- ' b Marguerite
Litnli.

Song. Little Tulip.' b primar de-

partment of the blind school.
Readiug. Iearn to Know Trees."

by Loran Savage, and lames Jacobs
Cello solo. Iran Jones
Reading; What Trees Give," Voyle

Parmer, C.eorge Hansen, Perda Dele-
ter, and tiordon Frei

Song,. Marguerite Lamb and Blanch
Nelson

Why We Keep Arbor Da unen
by the little blind ehildren

Violin trio b Edward COX, Ida
Foster and James Jacobs

"Snafta Daisy." bv Sarah Gelx.
Song "Rinc the Bells of Spring-

time,," by Lillian Saderberg. Mamie
Wright and Marie Hunter

RANDOM
REFERENCES

Young Boy6 Arrested James Llllis,
It. yean of age. who states that his
home is in Boston, and Charles C.
Brow n aj?ed 18. were arrested In the
railroad yards at 1:15 this morulng
and are now held at the police sta-
tion In the juvenile ward

Before Gunnell Joseph Moves, the
hoy who was turned ovpi'

to the juvenile authorities, will ap-
pear before Judge (.unnell on Satur

Canvass Principal Henry Pe-

terson of Hip High school announces
that the students have canvassed the
residents of the town to sei ute names
to the petition asking the board of
education to call a special election
for Ihe gymnasium funds All peti-

tion hooks have been ordered lurmvl
m to be presented at the board meet-iu-

tomorrow evening.

Stolen Wheels Two bloycles ir- -

now at the polite station, walling own-
ers They were found by two sons
of Mrs. Rokes, ::jn'. Crant avenue.
who were told by iwo men that If
they went to th" bridge over the We-

ber river they would find two bicycles
which they COUld have The buys
broueht Hih wheels to their homes
and notified their mother of the gen-
erosity of the strangers Much to the
sorrow l the youngsters. Mrs Rokes
notified the police of the affair and
the two little boys were relieved of
their bicycles The police believe that
the wheels were stolen In Salt Lake

Strike Extended
Qharlefol, Belgium, April IS. The

strike was greatly extended here to-

day Not a miner Is working and
nearly all the metal workers haw
laid down their tools.

FIRE DESTROYS
COLUMBIA HOTEL

Columbia, s. c, April ib Fire 'bat
started here early today deslroed
the Columbia hotel aud the large
hardware and grocery store of Lorlek

Lawrence djoiuing structures
wire considerably damaged.

At 7 o'clock the fire was still rag- -

Ing. but i' was thought It was under
c nt rol.

The Iobs at that hour was from
$150,000 to $175,000.

oo

EXPECT LEVEES
TO HOLD FLOOD

Memphis, Tenn , pri 15 Confi-
dence that the levees of the White
river and cotton belt districts In Ar-
kansas which now are receiving the
lull tune of the Mississippi river llood
will withstand the strain without a
break was expressed today

While the levee is weak at several
places, the rise of the river Is so
gradual ii Is believed the levee forces
Will be able to control the flood.

oo .

CONSIDERING

THE TARIFF

Bill Will Be Ready for
the Senate By May 1

Caucus Is Less Than
Half Through the Pro-
posed Measure

WashinKton, April 15. Slow prog-
ress in consideration of the new tariff
bill by the Democratic house caucus
has upset the early prediction of ad-
ministration leaders that the bill
would be ready for the senate b)
May 1

fter a week of deliberation the
caucus Is less than half way through
the proposed measure, with several r

the important schedules yet to be dis-
posed of notably wool and cotton The
in ume tax also is certain to require
considerable time in discussion, as
members deslro to have It thorough!
ex plained.

Itepresontative Corded Hull of Ten-
nessee, author of the income tax sec-
tion, will have charge of it In the cau-
cus It probably will not be reached
before the last of the week

Today the agricultural schedule was
considered, wheat being taken up
first Northwestern representatives
opposed the free listing of flour, de--1

daring It inconsistent with a proposed
duty of ten cents a bushel on wheal

Citrus fruits also were Die target for
the opposition, as well as the free
iMMiK of potato s

Representative I'nderwood was suf-- j

ficiently recovered from his illness to
rPBiime charge p the bill in the cau
cus. although his 'riends urged him '.o
return home until completel) well
He was so anxious to guide the ad--

ministration measure through the
caucus, however, and to hasten its con-- !

sideraton as much as possible that he
remained on the floor In spite of some
illness

Representative Levy of New Vork
moved to place wheat on the free
list. Representative Powler of 1 li-

nt i k offered an amendment to In-

crease the proposed duty on wheat
from 1" cents to 16 cents a bushel

When the citrus fruit, pro lax
wire reached DemooraU from Cali-

fornia and Florida boga" ,( fighl to
maintain present duties on lemons,
limes and oranges.

Representative Church of Califor-
nia offered an amendment restoring
the rates of the Dingley act as a
compromise

Representatives Raker and Kelt- -

n r of California and Sparkman of
Florida supported the resolution, and
Representative Harrison of New York
defended the rates proposed i Hi"
committee

ACTOR IN A

LION'S DEN

King of the Jungles
Attempts to Kill Por-tray- er

of Animal Role
in "Beauty and the
Beast" Sketch
Kansas City. April 15. Cleve

Brown, ain actor who has been don-
ning the skin of a Hon In a sketch
founded on "Beauty md the Reast.
narrowly escaped death last night at
Kansas City, Kan

Brnwn In his animal makeup, re-

placed in stage a real lion that is
shown. The change Is made by a
trick shift of the scenery, by a help- -

or at a signal The helper pulled
a lever too soon and Brown was turn- -

bled to the stage with the Hon
The real Hon seized the intruder.

Out of the skin backwards to safety
went Brown, hut not until he wu-- i

severely injured b the animal's claws
Brown will not be able to assume

his role for some time
uu

ARMISTICE WITH
BALKAN ALLIES

Paris. April 1T A three-day- s arm
1st ice has been arranged between Tur-ke-

and the Balkan allies, according
to a semi-offici- dispatch from Con
Btantlnople

Constantinople, April 15. A per-

sistent rumor Is In circulation here
thai a 1" days armistice beginning
ireaterday evening had been conclud-- !

ed between Turkey and Bulgaria
oo

Washington. April i", Postmaster
General Burleson announced toda;
that R was the administration's policy
to continue a" Republlt aim now hi

office to the end o( their terms, pro

ided no charges were suatali
against their efficiency The policy
applies to all claases ol poatmaelerd

STRIKE FOR

POLL RIGHTS

Belgium Workmen
Making Protest
Against the Election
System 270,000 La-bore- rs

Are Out in All
Provinces

Brussels, Belgium, April 15 More
Mian a third of the total number of
workmen in Belgium were on strike
this morning Figures gathered by
the Associated Press from all ten
provinces ei ept Antwerp and
Flanders showed a total of 256. 000
strikers In Antwerp and West Flan
ders. where the Socialists are weaker,
there ire ahout 14,000 strikers, mak-
ing in all 270, uon men

These figures vary somewhat from
the Socialist estimate of 350,000 men
and the government estimate of 120.-00-

There has been no violence and
tranquillity Is reported everywhere to-

day. Only four men have been ar
rested thus far for interfering with

The strike leaders In
slst that the strike shall be oue of
"folded arms and not raised fists '

The strike is intended by the
as a protest against the sys-

tem of plural voting which effectually
prevents fhem Irom obtaining a ma-
jority at the K)Hs and which has per-

mitted the clerical party to remain In
power for the last twenty years

Th' general commanding the
troops here was requested today by
ili manager of the gas works in the
suburb of lloboken to send troops as
a guard A whole battalion was
marched there, but the mayor Insist-
ed on thHr withdrawal immediately.

The mayor then posted a few po-

licemen at the works, asserting ttuit
a great display of force was unneces-
sary and provocative

The diamond workers who struck
yesterday resumed work today but a
general assembly is to be held tonight
to decide the question of their atti-
tude

PROGRAM FOR

GOOD ROADS'

CONVENTION

(Special to the Standard i

Boise. Ida . April lu. The executive
committee of the Intermountain Good
Roads association convened at the
Cuminer i.il i lub here this morning U

arrange the program for the fourth
annual convention which meets in
Boise June 10, 11 and 12 Arrange-
ments were completed for the govern-
ment good roads train and the ex- -

hibit. Future convention work was
divided between officers of the a6so- -

iation and the city officials of Boise.
Ogden is represented at the meeting
by O .1 Stllwellj as secretary of the
association

Larscn Goes to Boi6e.
Secretary J. D. Larsen of the Ogden

publicity bureau arrived from Califor
nia yesterday afternoon and took a
train at once for Boise following Sec-

retary O. J. Stllwell of the Iutermoun
tain Good Roads association. It is
the plan of the bureau to have Mr.

iLaraen acquaint himself with the du-

ties of roads secretary In order that
be may become a candidate for the
position, giving Ogden representation
on the directorate of the association.

Mr. StJlwell and .Mr l.arsen will
remain away until the executive com
mittee of the association draw up a
program for the next convention to bo
held in Boise In June.

TODAY IN i

CONGRESS

Washington, April 16. The day in
congress

Senate.
Received nominations from the

president, including that of W alter
Page as umbassudor to Great Britain.

Republicans held caucus on policy
to be adopted toward President W'il- -

son's nominations
Senator Hitchcock introduced reso-

lution calling for all correspondence
between United Slates and Colombia
relating to claims for partition of
Panama.

Suffrage decided to
resume suffrage parade hearing
Wednesday.

Senator Kenyon introduced bill to
punish lobbying and one to provide
hours of rest for railroad employs

Senator Cummins gave notice that
on Friday he would usk amendment
of the rules so thut a separate vote
be possible on any part of the com-

mittee's report on tariff bills.
Adopted resolution calling in Becre

tary of the treasury for report wheth
i railroads and express companies

operating under land grains had beeu
paid for carrying government kooiIb

Adjourned al 1:40 p. m. until uoon.
Thurada)

TO INVESTIGATE
SMELTER TRUST

Washington, April i". Complain!
to the department of justice by Syd- -

ney Norman f Spokane that the Fed-

eral Mining Smelting company is
being dealt with unfairly b. the Gug

genheim smelt, r Interests will be in-

vestigated by the government in con-
nection with the pending general

to determine whether the Amer-
ican Smelting & Refining company is
violating the Sherman anti-tru- iaw

Mr Norman protested as a minontN
stockholder of the Federal the major-
ity stock of which Is owned by the
American Smelting Securities com-
pany, which In turn Is controlled by
the American Smelting & Refining
company The complaint alleges
that the federal company does not
receive a fair price for Its ore output
from Ihe American Smelters Securi-
ties company.

The government will conduct a qide
Inquiry imo the smelting situation
which will require several months to
conclude.

uu

POPE PIUS
IMPROVING

His Holiness Spends
Night of Rest Cheer-
ful in the Morning and
Jokes With the Physi-
cian on His Prediction

Romp. April 15 The pope's con-
dition appeared to be practically un-

changed today The morning bulletin
issued by the papal physicians. Pro- -

fessor Ettore Mnrchlnfava and Andrea
Amlci. was as follows.

The holy lather was again with-
out fever this morning His temper-tUT-e

is 97 The cough has dimin
ifhed. expectoration has become easy'
and copious The pontiff's general

"condition has always been satisfac-
tory."

Professor Marchlafava gave out the
following statement today

"The Illness of the pope iH now tak--j
ing its normal course. The patient
was much better during the forenoon
after his nights rest. He had a
slight setback late yesterday after-
noon when his temperature rose
slightly

Jokes With Physician
"If It Is possible to Induce Pope

Pius to follow the orders of his med-
ical advisers, the amelolration in his
condition will bring with It a reviv-
al of strength In other words, the
recovery of the pope is chiefly In his
own hands.

The pope in a most difficult pa-

tient to deal with. While apparent-
ly giving in to the recommendations
ol his physicians, the moment he ii
slightly better he insists on haying
his own way. saying 1 command
here.' "

The clearing up of the weather to-

day Is taken as n hopeful augury tor
the recovery of the pope. Father Par-oll- u

the pope's nephew, helped ln

uncle through his morning toilet to-

day and gave him his breakfast of
weak coffee and milk.

When Professor Marchiafava ap-

peared the pope so cheerful thai
he Joked with the physician and con-

gratulated him on the realization of
his prediction of recovery.

oo

MICE FOUND IN

ALFALFA
FIELDS

Some of the farmers of the county-ar-

speculating as to whether they
are to be visiter! by a plague of go-

phers and mice, evidence of the pres-

ence of the rodents having been dis-

covered In places where the roots of
alfalfa have been cut.

William Dowers states that he has
discovered on his farm at Wilson ami
also at Rlverdale that burrowing ani-

mal! have dug in the alfalfa fields,
and that In some instances great dam-
age has been done Where the ani-

mals have operatod most it is found
that Ihe roots of the alfalfa have beun
cut off and the plants are dying.

Reports from other sections of the
county have not been received but
si Bow ers is of the opinion that if

the farmers will investigate a little
they will find that other alfalfa fields
are in about the same condition.

oo

JOY RIDERS IN

A DOCTOR'S

AUTO

Joj riders became active last even-
ing and took an automobile in front
Ol the Berges hospital left by Dr C

E Coulter while he visited patlenU,
and was not recovered until this morn
ing. when Detectives Ward law ami
Plncock found It by the side of the
road at Pacific avenue and Thirty-fi- t

street, much the worse for wear
When the doctor was notified and
Came for Ins machine he stated thai
the mechanism had been abused to
such an extent that it would need
several repairs

t. an e Idence that the riders had
been "out for a time" there were the

of beer bottles in the ton-nea-

Visiting in Ogden H. F. Crowthers.
formerly manager of F W Wool-wort-

& Co.'s store here, and now In
charge of the store at Spokane, is In
Ogden l8ltlng for a few days Ho
w ill lu nun here to San Francisco
and thence north to Spokane

DYNAMITE

MANSION

Militant Suffragettes WSL
Destroy Seaside Home H'of Unionist Member of BBP
Parliament Cut Tele- - Hb';
graph and Telephone Kl
Wires RH
Hastings England, April 16. Mill- - IHhF

tant suffragettes destroyed the hand- -
some seaside mansion at Hansfords- - LVbV
on-t- he -- Sea, belonging to Arthur Phil- - Ea
hps du Cross. Cnlonlst member of Hk
parliament for Hastings The worn- - HSysT
en not only set fire to the house, but H
placed explosives in many of the H

The residence had only recently H9hv
been vacated The women adopted a HmT
method often used by burglars for
enuring a house. They first spread KST5
papen covered with jam over tlo Bkt'
window so as to deaden the sound iHw'-
and then smashed the large panes of flre )'.

glass with hammers, the jam pre- - Rl'venting the broken glass from fall- -

The flames were noticed by a pass- - H
erby and the fire brigade was sum H
moucd The firemen had barely be- - H
pin their work when a series of

occurred One of the fire- -
men was struck on the head by a Jpiece of metal and seriously in- -

A large quantity of suffrage liter H
ature was found In the vicinity H

Cut Telegraph Wires. BRc I

Bathe. England. April 16. Militant H
suffragettes cut all the telegraph and H
telephone wires at the entrance to H
the box tunnel on the Great Western
railway near here this morning Great
Inconvenience was caused to the train H

Annie Bell Held. PV'--

Loudon. April 16. Annie Bell, the H
suffragette sentinel who was arrest- - H
ed outside Halloway jail during the
imprisonment of Mrs. Pankhurst for H
carrying a revolver was brought up H

i n In police court today and fur- - I
ther remanded without ball in order K'
that physicians may make a report H
on her mental state. H

oo lannnnnB

JAIL BREAK 8Y

A WOMAN

PRISONER

Dj iuliov. ing the same methods H
adopted by two women inmates of Jh H
city Jail wheu they made a successful
escape several weeks ago, Mila Hays,
a woman who has been held in the 'JIts ,:il and undergoing treatment for H
Mh drug habit, fastened bits of thin ;Hrope together and slid from the upper H
Bton lo the steps leading to the en- - H
trance of the Jail at l:-'- u this after-uoon- .

I'p until 2 o'clock, the poll) 8

had not succeeded in recapturing her.
Precautions were taken to hush up

the escape, but. happening as It did
in broad daylight and in view of all
passing along Twenty-fift- street, '.he
news could not be suppressed.

The escape was made through a

weal window of the upper corridor
and the rope was fastened to the.

catch on the window sash. How the
thin rope held the woman's weight Is
a mystery and to risk breaking her
neck by a tall must have required
courage.

According to an eye witness the
rope reached to within six feet of the
steps and the woman was compelled
to drop the remaining distance In j
doing so she did not light squarely on 1

her feet and rolled down the steps.
losing the comb from her hair. In

place of making off at a fast pa B

she returned to where the comb had
fallen, picked it up, rearranged her I

hair, gave her skirt a brushing with j

her hands and left the station, as 11

she had merely paid It a caBual visit.
According to Walter Johnson, the

desk sergeant on duty at the time he
had ordered a general clean up in
hnnnr nf Arbor dav and .Mila had
been selected to have charge of the 1
ceremonies in the women's depart- - H
ment. To scrub the walls in a fitting
manner, she was given the liberty of HL
the corridor where she worked dill- - 'Bgently until the guard believed a I
model prisoner was housed on the j

second floor He gave her a fleeting
glance as the arrangements for feed- - I
Ing the prisoners their noon meal !

were completed, but when he came to
look again at 1 2d, the open window
and swaying rope told the whole

The police state that too rope was
smuggled in from the outside as no

roie has been left around since tho
kwst escape was made.
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GRANDCHILD FOR
SECRETARY BRYAN I

Washington, April la Secretary
Brvan is receiving congratulations on H
the birth of his fifth grandchild. Reg
im.lrt Bryan Owen at Elpbam, Kent.
England This grandson, namcsako
of the secretary of state. Is the son iHof Lieutenant Reginald Owen, of the J

royal engineers, and Mrs. Owen, for- - H
merly Ruth Bryan. H

oo H
Guards on the Cars.

La lxmviere. Belgium. April 15. jH
Gendarmes were carried on the elec- -

the sub- - Htrie street cars running to
e.rbs today to guard against a pos- - m

slble attack of strikers All the other m
ceased running Hstreet ear connections

last night However, the cars H
not molested, K.


